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if this happens to you: a lock message will pop up on the screen of your iphone. you cannot unlock your
iphone. a message will appear that reads “the passcode on your iphone could not be removed.” your device

will need to be turned off to unlock. if the iphone is checked into icloud, it will not be able to be unlocked.
you will not have access to the apps stored on your device. you will not be able to make emergency calls,
although you can text with emergency contact information. if this happens to you: your iphone will turn
itself off. you will see a passcode-lock screen. the iphone will need to be turned off to unlock. if you have
troubles with your iphone’s passcode unlock, you can reset your device by pressing and holding both the

power button and the home button until your iphone reboots. (starting with ios 7, hold the home button and
the sleep/wake button simultaneously.) unlock all iphone versions. we can unlock any version of iphone,
including: iphone 3g 3gs 4 5. using cydia tweaker, you can download and unlock iphone serial numbers

from cydia. since apple's iphone uses a proprietary id for its unique identification, without an unlock code, a
thief would be unable to use the phone. the cydia app contains over 150 popular iphone unlock codes. if

you don't know the iphone serial number of your device, you can try our free iphone serial number
generator that will help you to find that out. t-mobile iphone 13 special deal: monthly price reflects net

monthly payment, after application of t-mobile trade-in credit applied over 24 months with purchase of an
iphone 13 or iphone 13 mini and trade-in of eligible smartphone. receive credit with purchase of an iphone

13 or iphone 13 mini of $999, $800, or $400 for customers on a qualifying non-magenta max plan; excludes
select choice, value essentials, and base essentials & business and government account type; or $500,
$400, or $200 for customers on a non-magenta max plan (based upon the model and condition of your

trade-in smartphone). max bill credits will not exceed the cost of the device. credit comprised of (i) apple
connectivity trade-in credit at checkout and (ii) t-mobile monthly bill credits applied over 24 months.

customer must remain in the t-mobile equipment installment program and on eligible data plan for 24
months and remain in good standing to receive the full benefit of the bill credits; allow 2 bill cycles from

valid submission and validation of trade in. tax on pre-credit price due at sale. limited-time offer; subject to
change.
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